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Modern Orthopedics: A New Era?
 
The word “Orthopedia” was used for the first time 
as the title of book published in 1741 by Nicholas Andry, 
Professor of Medicine at the University of Paris, formed 
by the combination of two words “orthos” (meaning 
straight) and “paidios” (meaning child). Originally, the 
orthopedists were primary concerned with the treatment 
of childhood deformities, with less understanding of the 
treatment of degenerative diseases, trauma, and tumors. In 
the present, Orthopedic Surgery is a completely different 
medical specialty.  In the modern world, with the aging of 
the population, musculoskeletal diseases are becoming a 
huge burden1. Musculoskeletal disease is among the most 
common causes of severe long-term disability and practical 
pain in industrialized societies . Sports injuries and mus-
culoskeletal trauma condition had become more frequent 
in the modern world. 
The impact and importance of musculoskeletal 
diseases are critical not only for individual health and 
mobility but also for social functioning and productivity 
and economic growth on a larger scale, reflected by the 
proclamation of the Bone and Join Decade 2000-20102. 
Patients and population desire fast recovery and quality of 
life regarding any musculoskeletal conditions.
In the last two decades, orthopedic surgery had 
deeply changed in several areas. There had been a huge 
development in trauma care, joint replacement, spine sur-
geries, microsurgery, arthroscopy (video assisted surgery), 
and tumor care. Also, there is a strong trend to less invasive, 
more biological, and fast recovery approach in the treatment 
of orthopedic conditions3. 
Fast-recovery, pain control and video-assisted surgery
In the old days, orthopedic procedures were known 
to cause long rehabilitation period, with several patients be-
ing restricted to bed or non-ambulatory for a long period of 
time. The current trend in orthopedics is “Fast-Recovery”, 
both regarding hospital discharge and returning to “normal” 
life activities4,5. Several approaches have been responsible 
for faster recovery, especially featuring modern implants, 
video-assisted surgery, minimally invasive as well as 
percutaneous surgical procedures, and better pain-control 
methods.  
The first arthroscope was made by Takagi in 1931. 
Initially, this procedure was restricted to evaluating the 
knee joint. Nowadays, most sports medicine procedures 
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are performed with the aim of arthroscopes. Recently, 
endoscopic spine surgery is growing in order to provide 
less invasive and fast recovery surgical procedures6. Also, 
the evolution of technological equipment for radioscopy 
allowed smaller surgical incisions and less surgical trauma, 
resulting in faster patient recovery. 
Pain control has been on the focus of orthopedic 
surgery in the last decade. 7 Minimally invasive approach in 
orthopedic surgery includes pain control and blood manage-
ment. Several approaches had been described to decrease 
post operative pain and allow faster recovery.8,9 Multimodal 
pain control approach, less traumatic interventions and 
early rehabilitation protocols are part of “fast-recovery” 
approach10,11.
Implants and Joint Replacement
Modern orthopedic surgical technique is strongly 
related to the development of new implants. Trauma sur-
gery, joint replacement, sports medicine surgery, and spine 
surgery had strongly benefit from the implant development. 
In 1958 a group of Swiss general and orthopaedic 
surgeons established the AO (Arbeitsgemeinschaft fur 
Osteosynthesefragen) or the Association of the Study of 
Internal Fixation (ASIF) with the objective of transform 
the contemporary treatment of fractures. Through a process 
of internal quality control (AO documentation) the clinical 
success of these new techniques and implants became evi-
dent. Operative fracture treatment gained more acceptance 
worldwide12.
Figure 1. Example of fracture treated with internal fixation and 
implant
Joint degenerative diseases cause disability and life 
quality impairment. Also, elder patients with hip fracture 
seldom need to be treated with a hip replacement surgery 
for this life threatening condition. The total hip replacement 
has been intensively developed after 1960s with very good 
long term results. Better materials, better designs, better 
implant to bone integration and improvement in the surgi-
cal technique have enhanced its results. Recently, total hip 
replacement has been considered by at the Lancet journal 
as “the operation of the century”13.
 
Figure 2. Example of a total hip arthroplasty surgery
 
In parallel, knee replacement has also been strongly 
developed. The number of knee joint replacement surgery 
had been growing every year. In the beginning of this 
century, around 200.000 total knee arthroplasties were per-
formed per year in the United States of America. In 2015, 
there were more than one million total knee replacement 
surgeries, and it is expected to be more than 3 million by 
the year of 203014,15. There is no reliable data regarding the 
number of total knee arthroplasties Brazil, but the number 
of surgeries is noticeably increasing. Better implants, bet-
ter surgical technique and more effective peri-operative 
approaches lead to a longer survivorship and much better 
outcomes of total knee replacement. 
 
Figure 3. Example of a Total Knee Replacement (left) and arthritic 
knee (right)
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Evolution of biomaterials had incorporated 
biologically active components and had been developed in 
parallel and combined with the application of more biological 
approaches in orthopedic surgery16,17. Biotechnologies and 
biomaterials are incorporated to orthopedic surgery to 
increase the effectiveness of the treatment. Biomaterials 
and tissue engineering are fields of growing interest18.
Computer Assisted Surgery and Robotics
 
Orthopedic surgery frequently demands to be 
performed as precisely as possible. Surgeries involving 
tumor resections, limb alignment, implant component, 
fracture reduction, or musculoskeletal reconstructions 
need to be performed with accuracy. Computer-assisted 
orthopedic surgery (CAOS) and navigation applications 
have a history rooted in the desire to link imaging 
technology with real-time anatomic landmarks. Computer-
assisted orthopedic surgery has been proposed to potentially 
improve the surgeon’s accuracy, reproducibility, and in 
reducing outlier outcomes19. Most applications of CAOS 
have been primarily in joint replacement surgery, spine 
surgery, and trauma20,21. Also, in orthopedic oncology, 
computer-assisted surgery (CAS) can be considered an 
alternative to fluoroscopy and direct measurement for 
orientation, planning, and margin control.22 Most of the 
development of the CAOS occurred during the 90’s and 
2000’s, but there were some limitations regarding 3-D 
imaging, uploading patient data to the system and learning 
curve.  
The use of robotic surgery has been growing in 
several fields in medicine. In the last decade, there has 
been several published researches on robotic assisted 
orthopedic surgeries23-25. Differently to other surgical 
fields, robotic-assisted surgeries, especially regarding 
joint replacements, had demonstrated a very short learning 
curve with more accurate surgical results24,25. The idea of 
more precise surgical procedures along with more accurate 
and reproducible surgeries encourage the development of 
robotic techniques in several areas of orthopedic surgery 
as spine surgeries and joint replacement26. Robotic-assisted 
surgery is very promising in orthopedics. 
Figure 4. Example of robotic assisted knee surgery 
Biologics 
The use of biological approach in the orthopedic 
surgery is not recent. Osteochondral transplantation as well 
as bone grafting are not new procedure. On the other hand, 
there have been a significant improvement in the use of cell 
culturing and growth factor in the treatment of orthopedic 
conditions27. For example, the use of cultured autologous 
chondrocytes to repair deep cartilage defects had been 
published in the New England Journal of Medicine in 
199428. There are various GMP facilities for cell culturing 
around the world and there is a lot of expectative regarding 
the use of cell culturing in the treatment various orthopedic 
conditions29.
Researches regarding stem cell and pluripotent 
cells are also aimed in orthopedics. In 1867 the 
German pathologist Cohnheim hypothesized that non-
hematopoietic, bone marrow-derived cells could migrate 
through the blood stream to distant sites of injury and 
participate in tissue regeneration. In 1868, the French 
physiologist Goujon studied the osteogenic potential 
of bone marrow on rabbits30. In 1991, Arnold Caplan 
had described the “mesenchymal stem cells” including 
its capacity of differentiate in bone, adipose tissue and 
cartilage31. Recently, several studies demonstrate the 
immunomodulatory activity of “mesenchymal stem 
cells” increasing the possible utilization of these cells in 
orthopedics32,33. Also, several cytokines and growth factors 
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had been better understood, which may strongly contribute 
for the development of a more biological approach in 
the orthopedic field34,35. Recently, Japanese scientist who 
started his career as orthopedic surgeon, Shinya Yamanaka 
proved that introduction of a small set of transcription 
factors into a differentiated cell was sufficient to revert the 
cell to a pluripotent state (iPS Cell). Yamanaka shared the 
Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine and opened a new 
door for potential applications of MSCs. This manuscript 
describes the concept of MSCs from the period when it was 
relegated to the imagination to the beginning of the twenty-
first century and their application in orthopaedic surgery36.
Figure 5. 
Henry Mankin, Professor of Orthopedic Surgery 
at Harvard Medical School, stated that “future changes in 
orthopedics will be based in biology and more specifically 
in our ability to understand and alter the basic unit, the cell”. 
Conclusion
Orthopedic surgery is in a huge changing process. 
It is hard to imagine how orthopedic surgery will be in 
future, but some trends are very clear: biological therapies, 
less invasive procedures allowing faster recovery, implants 
with biomaterials, robotic assisted procedures, and joint 
replacement surgery are definitely going to strongly 
influence orthopedics in the following years.
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